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CEO's Welcome
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Welcome to the second
edition of our quarterly
newsletter.
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It seems like just last week we were
starting off the 2015 season and now, as I welcome you to the second
edition of our newsletter, we are at the end.
552 young people have sailed with us this year over 53 voyages. We've
had some amazing feedback from them telling us about the difference
their adventure under sail made to them and we're sharing some of
that with you below.
Alba Venturer came out of the water this Saturday and is now going
into refit, so if you can lend us any expertise please have a look below
for how to get involved.
As you'll see from the newsletter we've been very busy this last quarter
with a lot going on both on and off the water. I hope you enjoy the
newsletter, if you have any ideas of what you'd like to see in the next
edition please get in touch with the office and let us know.
Fair Winds

Nick

Vote For Us
We're pleased to announce that we have been successful in getting
through to round 2 of the RBS Skills and Opportunities Fund. This
round now pits us against 10 other deserving Scottish charities and it’s
a public vote so we really need to get as many folk as possible to vote
for OYT. After the public vote closes on Friday the Fund’s board will
look at the results and take them into account when they decide who
gets funded.
If we were successful this money would, when added to Cashback for
Communities funding, completely fund half of our cashback voyages for
next year. This would be a real boost for the trust.
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Thank you
“ I was able to see
personal development
outcomes over 5 days
that would have taken 5
weeks in a classroom
environment. From a
youth work perspective,
it was massively
beneficial. They also
identified their ability to
get on and graft – the
work ethic – there was
nowhere to hide on the
boat so they had to get
involved."
Group Leader Feedback

So please take 1 minute of your time and click the link below then
scroll down to the voting list and click OYT Scotland then the Vote
button. You can only vote once so make it count! Voting closes on
Friday 6 November at noon.
http://skillsandopportunitiesfund.rbs.com/vote/vote-in-scotland.html
Please share this link with your friends and family and ask them to
help us take 80 young people sailing with New Horizons Cashback in
2016.
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Winter Refit

The end of the sailing season is upon us and we have launched our refit.
What is it?
Refit is the maintenance
period, when all the boats
get some much needed TLC.
All our boats come out of
the water in Fairlie Quay,
North Ayrshire.
When is it?
The refit period starts at the
end of October and finishes at the end of February. There are
opportunities to get involved during this time. There are two scheduled
volunteer weekends you may wish to attend and help out at.
Alternatively, if you are looking to get a team of colleagues together,
get in touch to enquire about corporate volunteering opportunities at
refit, simply email our fundraising team.
Volunteer Weekends Dates
Alba Venturer: Saturday 14th & Sunday 15th November
Alba Explorer: Saturday 23rd & Sunday 24th January
Who can get involved?
Due to Health and Safety regulations, volunteers must be over 16 years
of age. The permanent staff work Monday to Friday 8am to 4 pm and
would be grateful of any help you can offer. We need both skilled and
unskilled volunteers. There is always something to do and volunteer
weekends involve an army of people as many hands make light work.
Projects like repairing the oilskins can be taken home and worked on in
your own time. During the week, the permanent staff are involved in
more specialised projects. If you have a specialist skill and are available
to help, during the week would suit best, other arrangements might be
possible.
What to expect?
Refit is an extremely busy time for everyone involved. There is always
something to do. The boats come out of the water, are stripped down
and then dismantled further again. We service, repair and/or replace
everything. Then the boat is put back together again, thrown in the
water, hopefully they float and it’s all go again for another fun filled
season.

Annual Membership
Renewal
Our annual renewal date of 1st
November is coming up so all
members will have received a
renewal reminder by email.
With the new system up and
running we're asking everyone to
renew as close to the renewal date
as possible.
You won't be able to confirm any
training or voyage bookings for 2016
until you have renewed your
membership and logged in to the
portal to update your medical
details.
Please add
bookings@oytscotland.org.uk and
membership@oytscotland.org.uk to
your contacts to make sure our
emails don't end up in your junk
mail.
If you're not currently a member but
you would like to be please get in
touch with the office on 01475 722
722 or email us for more info.

OYT Shore Groups
Get involved with one of the shore
groups and help promote the Trust,
raise funds, make friends and stay
connected off the water.
Upcoming shore group meetings

Accommodation may be available during the week and will be available
on Volunteer Weekends Please inform us if you need accommodation.
Interested in helping out? Give us a call on 01475722722 or email
office@oytscotland.org.uk

Aberdeen - 30th November
6.30pm, Contact us for venue
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Website Portal
Our online portal is now up and running and all current members have
been sent an email with their login and password.
Members are able to login in and access their personal details as well as
the member only area to find lots of useful information including our
Safety Management System documents and our new Youthwork Toolkit
among other things. We'll be adding more information to the portal
over time.
On the annual renewal date of 1st November all medical details on the
system will be deleted in accordance with the data protection act. For
those members wishing to sail with us in 2016, you will have to log on
to the portal after this date and update your personal details including
medical details before you can book onto a voyage.

Edinburgh - 1st December
6pm, Summerhall, Royal Dick Pub

Glasgow – 3rd December
6.15pm, 151 Saint Vincent St

Volunteer Spotlight: Introducing Fiona
In each newsletters
we are introducing a
different member of
the OYT Team and
finding out a little
bit more about
them. Our second
victim is Fiona
Jamieson.

What’s your role with OYT?
Current involvement started with helping Hazel chase historical debt,
moved to current finance admin and, now my job there takes up less
time (thank you Dave, you’re amazing), I’ve got time to help with other
things in the office....so now Wednesdays are an adventure.
How long have you been involved with the trust and how did you
start?
I’ve been involved since I met Ross Ritchie two decades or so ago: he
took me sailing on our first date, then introduced me to OYC, Taikoo,
Torquil’s legendary gammon roast, and the rest is history.
What made you want to get involved?
Couldn’t help but see how passionate Ross was about the organisation,

Clyde - 26th November
6.30pm, Royal Gourock Yacht Club

Local funding for individuals
and groups

The Aberdeen & North East Shore
Group has funds available to assist
young people from Aberdeen and
North East Scotland to access
training and develop their sailing
skills. Additionally, the shore group
may also provide funding for youth
voyages with young people from the
area. Applications are considered
on a case by case basis and the level
of support available depends on
available funds and demand. If you
would like to know more please get
in touch: secretary@oytscotlandnortheast.org.uk
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joined the local support group, met like minded souls and saw what
young people can do, given an open door and support, to achieve
something special. So, here I am.
What’s your most memorable moment with the trust so far?
Too hard. Most recent is being asked to do this!
Indulge me....Taikoo on her cradle in Inverkip Power Station turbine
hall, Tobermory with Emma Ellis and her guitar, naming ceremony of
Alba Venturer and “Land and Light” being sung with a tear in
everyone’s eye, Tall Ships Greenock and the COSLA crews who’s stories
blew us all away in the Spiegeltent. It just keeps happening.
Lots of volunteers help out on the boats but you choose to help us in
the office and at events – what would you say to someone else who
wanted to help off the water?
I love what the Trust does but being on the boats with the young
people isn’t in my comfort zone. However, there’s so much more that’s
needed to make the organisation function. I like to think that folk like
us can take a bit of the increasing administrative burden from the guys
in the front line who should be doing the things that they’re best at. If
you’ve got some time, either on a regular basis or are able to help out
at a local event please let the office know. Now most of us are on
“tinternet” It really is possible to do some stuff remotely.
What would you like to see the trust do in the next five years?
I’d like to see the Trust in a strong financial position, and to be
consequently a bit less reliant on “bulk” sales of voyages to bring in the
revenue, and so be able to open up more places to individuals and
small groups. These are not only hugely popular but are often a rich
source of new OYT Scotland volunteers, which is a need that will never
go away as long as we’ve got boats to sail.
Apparently we’re famous in the office for always having cakes on
hand so – snowball or chocolate brownie?
Snowball, if it’s Tunnocks, otherwise g/f brownie.

More good CashBack News

RYA VHF Course

Are you interested in the VHF on
line course? The course,
accompanied by the RYA VHF
Handbook, will take you through the
training at your own speed. When
you've finished all modules and
practised as much as you like, return
to the RYA interactive site to take
the pre-exam knowledge check. This
will help prepare you for your final
practical exam. Contact
derek@oytscotland.org.uk for more
details.

Scotland's Boat Show

The start of October saw us at the
Scottish Boat Show at Kip. The boat
show is the 3rd largest in the UK so
a great opportunity to spread the
message about the work we do.
Thanks to all the volunteers who
came along and helped run the stall,
chatting to lots of people about the
Trust, and signing up some new
volunteers for the 2016 season.

On Friday October 2nd our Cashback group from Falkirk had a visitor, or
two, on Alba Venturer at the end of their voyage.
Justice Secretary Michael Matheson MSP came along to see our
cashback project at work. As the man in charge of the Cashback
programme and the Falkirk group's local MSP he's got a particular
interest in this group.
The young people welcomed him onboard and gave him a tour of the
boat, sharing all that they had learned on their week at sea. They quite
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literally showed him the ropes,
chatted through their logbooks from
the voyage and gave him a short
lesson in chart work, he even got a
chance to ring the ships bell!
Of course the high point of the visit
for everyone was the special
appearance by Captain Cashback (a.k.a. Robbie from the Falkirk Group)
introducing himself to the minister.
You'll be seeing these young people again as we had OYT's Ali onboard
for the week filming a video which we'll be showing in the new year watch this space!

We are delighted to launch the OYT
Scotland Event Series featuring a
number of exciting new and
revamped on-shore events
throughout 2016.
There's lots of ways of getting
involved: Take part, become an
event volunteer, raise some funds or
help us spread the word. We would
love to hear from you!
Cabaret Night
Saturday 13 Feb 2016
7pm Arta, Glasgow | £20 per ticket
Music, Comedy and Magic + plus a
free buffet and entry to Arta's
nightclub
Book your tickets:
www.entrycentral.com/cabaretnight

Cumbrae Capers Corporate Challenge
Our Cumbrae Capers took place on a weekend in September and we
welcomed teams from KPMG and Prudential to fight for the trophy on
the high seas!
The caper took the form of a "best of three" series including a pursuit
race round Cumbrae, an apres-pub quiz and a dinghy race.
We set sail for the start line on a pretty murky saturday morning with
Venturer and team KPMG taking the lead and Explorer and team
Prudential catching all the way.

Five Ferries Challenge
Saturday 21 May 2016
51 miles from Wemyss Bay to
Ardrossan - An exciting cycling
journey through some of Scotland’s
most breathtaking scenery.
Take part and raise funds – register
now:
www.entrycentral.com/fiveferries
West Highland Way Walking
Challenge - 11 - 16 June 2016
Take on one of the most spectacular
long-distance walks in the UK next
summer and get your friends,
colleagues and family to sponsor
you! Download the info pack and
booking form:
www.oytscotland.org.uk/support
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Team KPMG managed to pip Prudential at the post and won the sailing
but then Prudential hit back with a one point win in the après-pub quiz
on the Sunday morning. It was all or nothing in the dinghy race!
In the end team Prudential's superior tactics in the dinghy race took the
trophy from the holders KPMG. The teams headed off home on Sunday
night, tired, but ready for the re-match next year!

Arran Sportive - Saturday 3rd
September 2016
Be part of this inaugural cycle
sportive on the Isle of Arran Scotland in miniature! Two route
options are available: 56 miles once round or 35 miles - half round
the island.
Book your place:
www.arransportive.co.uk
Already signed up for a personal
challenge event in 2016? Why not
do it for OYT Scotland? Get in touch
and we'll provide you with sponsor
forms, fundraising tips and support
and a lovely OYT Scotland event tshirt. Email Doro for more info:
dorothee@oytscotland.org.uk

Save the Date

…2016 Cumbrae Capers – are you in?
Dates: 9 - 11 September 2016
16 - 18 September 2016

The Annual Volunteer Training
Seminar Weekend will take place on
the 20 - 21 February 2016 in the
Stirling Management Centre. Watch
this space for further info.

Get your team on the water for a corporate challenge weekend! You
and some of your colleagues or clients could join us for a team-building
challenge with a difference.
What better way to learn new skills, get to know each other and have a
really fun weekend on the water. You can read more about this year's
Caper in the article below and get in touch with Jane at
jane@oytscotland.org.uk for more details and to book your place.
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Feedback from
Young People

Corporate Day Sails
At the end of September we
ran a week of day sails to
allow funders (both current
and prospective), and group
leaders and their managers
to spend a day on the boat
and get a taste of what the
experience is like for the
young people that sail with
us.
It's often difficult to verbalise just how powerful an experience a voyage
can be so this is a great opportunity for us to show people first hand.
We had a very good mixture of people on board and the feedback from
those who came sailing was extremely positive.

who recently sailed with us

“This trip will change lots
of people’s lives,
especially the people who
thought they had nothing
after school.”

“An enriched week full of
beautiful moments and
memories. Life changing
and unforgettable.”

A huge thanks to ex-Young Leaders Sophie and Jamie for helping out
and making a great impression on all our guests.
“I learned something new
every day.”

Volunteer Weekend
The first weekend in
October this year we were
host to 18 OYT Scotland
volunteers who were
looking forward to a
weekend sailing Alba
Venturer and Explorer and
seeing just how far they
could push themselves
and the boats.
It turned into an exercise
in how to sail the big
boats in very light winds which as we all know
proves the good sailor!
The Aberdeen Shore
Group members on board
Venturer managed to
hoist all of her sails and
were to be seen showing off the mizzen stay sail and the cruising chute
while the group on Alba Explorer had some fun with the spinnaker.
It was lovely to have so many volunteers on board and to have the
chance to chat to each other and socialise (just a wee bit) on Saturday
night. Thanks to all who took part as well as our sea staff for the
weekend.

“High points of the
voyage were getting
along with everyone and
the staff, having laughs,
playing different games
and listening to music.
Feeling like a big family.”

“I learned to keep trying
to achieve your goals
even if they don’t work at
the start.”

“I was not looking
forward to this. Now I’m
like – it was brilliant! I
want to join my local
sailing club and then I’d
like to sail up to Iceland.”
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Alumni IronMan!
Congratulations to alumni David Pedley
for completing the IronMan 70.3 in
Lanzarote in September.
“I foolishly found myself hanging
around with too many middle aged
midlife crisis types. In a moment of
weakness I agreed to take part in a half
ironman triathlon.”
Located on the northern edge of the
Canary Islands off the northwest coast
of Africa, IRONMAN Lanzarote is
considered by many to be one of the
toughest IRONMAN 70.3 events in the
world. The event took place on the
19th September and encompassed swimming in the lagoon in front of
Club La Santa, followed by a challenging bike course which followed all
around the north part of the island with the stunning climb of 550 m
from 44,3km to 56,1km. The third leg of the event was running, which
started and finished in Club La Santa stadium and consisted of three
laps of 7 km each.
David raised an amazing £1,000 for OYT Scotland and said he decided to
support OYT Scotland; “because of the inspiring work they do with
young people and because, when aged 14, they were in the right place
at the right time for me.” As a youngster, David sailed out of Liverpool
on the Greater Manchester Challenger on Taikoo back in the days of
Ocean Youth Club.
Have you got a great fundraising challenge you’d like to share with
us? Get in touch and we can tell everyone about what you’re up to!
Contact the office on 01475 722 722 or email
fundraising@oytscotland.org.uk

“I have problems trusting
people and now I’ve been
5 days with 16 people
and I had to trust them to
sail the boat. I’m sad to
leave.”

“I have OCD and have to
do things in a certain
routine. Many times this
week I broke up the
routine which was very
freeing. Really great.”

“I feel really grateful to
be given this opportunity.
Meeting new people is
something I wasn’t good
at before and after this
trip I feel more confident
in myself and my future. I
feel like I have known
these people for years.
This has really been the
best 5 days of my life so
far!!”

“I have loved this week
and the people I have
spent it with. I am hoping
to come back again next
year. I will remember this
forever.”

Thank you
Thank you to the following for their recent donations towards our
work:
Big Lottery Fund, Clyde Cruising Club, Dr Guthrie's Association, John
Watson's Trust, Saints and Sinners Club of Scotland, The Craignish Trust,
The Gannochy Trust, The Pleasance Trust, The Wessex Youth Trust,
Thomas Tunnock Ltd, Youthlink, KPMG, Glasgow Flightpath, PF
Charitable Trust, James Weir Foundation, Worshipful Company of
Shipwrights and The Souter Foundation.

“I feel alive and wide
awake. This voyage has
changed me for the
better.”
Thanks to KPMG
for printing our
newsletter!
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